Host Robert says:
The Scimitar Command Staff have returned to Earth. They are currently in shuttles on final approach to the newly refitted USS Scimitar.

Host Robert says:
##### Begin 100th USS Scimitar Mission ##########

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::In a shuttle pod on approach to the Scimitar, looks at others with him, McDowell, McLir, McCellan, and Aurel .::

CO_Evil says:
@::On Bridge of the USS WIlhelm.::

XO_Number2 says:
@::On USS Wilhelm's Bridge.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
::In the first shuttle with the senior-most officers.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Stands with PADD in hand, quickly reading what it says...again.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
$::Stands behind pilot on the second shuttle, keeping close watch on approach.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
$::Can't wait to get back on the Scimitar.::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::Sitting in a side seat next to McLir.:: McLir: So how are the students?

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
$::On second shuttle pod with the rest of the crew.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Leans around trying to see the "old girl".::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
$::In second shuttle, waiting for the Scimitar to come into view.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
$::In the second shuttle re-reading the description of the updated library computer and science stations.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Watches out for the Scimitar, gazing with pride on the ships refit.::

Civ_Ens_Furlong says:
$::In 2nd shuttle - at back - stands on tiptoes to get look at new ship.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
$All: I think you'll like what you're about to see.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$::Lies on the medical cot in the back.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
CMO: Did you get the letter from Lehari?

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
$::Stands behind ops and can't wait.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
Adm.: Fine, Sir, only teach about once a month.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
$::Awaits arrival at the Scimitar with anticipation.::

CNS_Ahkileez says:
$::Sits next to the medical cot monitoring TO Ahkileez.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
CO: I did. ::Grins about the letter and the Scimitar.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
$All: As you can imagine, there have been...a few modifications.

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: The USS Scimitar comes into view for the first Shuttle.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Eyes widen, and he smiles.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
::Smiles and nods her head.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Grins at his work.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
$::Moves around the SO to get a good look, smiles.::

CO_Evil says:
@::Stands on Bridge of the Wilhelm, looking captainly and stern, an evil glint in her eye.::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::Nods... Creeks neck around to the viewport... Throat chokes for a moment.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
$::Goes to check on CNS and TO.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
ALL: Reinforced Abladive Armour, Enhanced Lateral Shield Grid, high power phasers about everywhere...

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
::Turns to look at the Scimitar.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
$::Looks up at CSO then out through window.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
ALL: Well, in the main weapons cluster...

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
$::Moves to try and get a good look at the newly refitted ship.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Nods at Scimitar.:: Adm.: She still looks good, sir.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Sees the refitted Scimitar for the first time... in a long time. Smiles to himself.::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::Looks around suddenly to McCellan.::
McCellan: Doc, are you trying to tell me you guys got reminiscent of the Spitfire project?

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
$CNS: How is the TO?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
$::Grins at the SO.::  SO:  The ship’s looking good.

CNS_Ahkileez says:
$::Sits staring into nothingness seemingly oblivious to anything but Jyg.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Chest puffs with pride.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
$All: Above all else, though...it's still our home. ::Looks up.:: And it should be that way for a long time to come.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$::Looks restless, wants to get up.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: The seven launch tubes in the weapons pod glitter in the artificial light.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
$CSO: On the outside there is not too much difference of scientific interest. But I can see the added weapons systems.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
McDowell: We certainly got a powerful ship at least, sir.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
$::Smiles at SO's comment.::

CNS_Ahkileez says:
$~~~~::Senses Jyg's restlessness and reaches out to put a heavy hand on his chest so he won't be jumping up anytime soon.::~~~~

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Flexes artificial leg; still feels "funny".::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
CMO: You and Anderson did a great job. ::Impressed.::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::Gives a slight shrug... then sits back.:: CO: At least you guys still kept her in one piece. Not bad...

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
$::Overhears Kalla.:: SO: Well, Lieutenant, I'm afraid to say that they had to cut back on a few of the scientific bells and whistles to squeeze in those extra weapons systems.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$Kela: Can you see it yet? The Scimitar, I mean.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
$CSO: But I believe our tactical officer is quite agitated.

CO_Evil says:
@::Pacing Bridge of the Wilhelm.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
CO: Thank you. I'm glad you approve. Well, you'd better, after all the bumps I ended up with...

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Snorts and grins at McDowell.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
$SO: But you and Mr. Cartigan won't be short for equipment to do the job, I'll promise you that.

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: The shuttles get clearance to land.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
$All: My god...........It’s beautiful. ::Louder.:: My friends, to quote Captain James T Kirk "We're home".

CNS_Ahkileez says:
$::Shakes her head as if trying to clear her mind forcibly.:: Jyg: See it? No...::looks toward the front of the shuttle.:: Too many heads in the way.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
::Laughs.:: CMO: Don't worry, I'm sure it's better than the past repair jobs, where Scimitar crew didn't oversee the repairs.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
$SO: Certainly, if I was a TO I'd want a look, too.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Nodding.:: I agree, most commendable, gentlemen.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::A shiver runs through his body.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$::Raises his hand slightly so Kela won’t slap it down.:: FCO: Hear.. hear!

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Repeats question to get the CNS attentiom.:: $CNS:how is the TO?

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
$::OPS. No I could see in specs that this had to be done. But I believe the computer systems are upgraded.

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
$::Grins at FCO's statement.:: All: That we are. ::Nods to pilot to begin landing procedures.::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::Shifts in his seat again... scratching his face nervously... almost a period of his past too real, too close, that he doesn't want to go on it, for fear of never coming back.::

CO_Evil says:
@::Frowns at crew in general.::

CNS_Ahkileez says:
$::Looks up at Archer.:: MO: He is much improved, but I want Steven to take a look at him...something is not quite right.

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
$SO: Indeed, Lieutenant. The latest incarnation of Dr. Daystrom's design.

CO_Evil says:
@::Crew looks nervous.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
::Watches the banter of the other officers in the shuttle pod feeling left out.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
CO: I'd like to see the KoA take us on with this refit... we would not be the underdogs...

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
$OPS: The library computers are up-to-date now, sir?

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Wishes he'd paid better attention in Tac classes.::

XO_Number2 says:
@::Watches over the CTO's shoulder, sees him slowing up.:: CTO: Tsk, tsk. Slowing up again?!

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Leans over to McDowell.:: Adm.: Brings back all kinds of memories.

CO_Evil says:
@::Stands behind the science officer and watches him sweat. After nearly reducing the man to tears of nervousness ... moves on ....::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
$::Nods to SO.:: SO: Includes the latest scientific upgrades from the outer reaches of the Alpha and Beta quadrants...wherever we may go.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
XO: I'm sure Mr. Cartigan will be pleased about the new computer core.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
CMO: Just be glad you weren't with us on the Valdez and stuck with Cmdr. Meyer.

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
$::Looks over to CSO.:: CSO: Mr. Cartigan, you seem a little quiet...

CO_Evil says:
@::Fixes CTO with a steely glare.:: CTO Someguy: You need a remedial reminder of the pain stick holographic exercises in efficiency?

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Grinds teeth at the mention of that... marine.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
CO: >From the sketchy information I got about you guys. I am glad.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$~~~~Kela: One peek. And I'll lie back down. I promise..~~~~

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: The shuttles land on the Scimitar.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Listens to conversation, trying to catch up on the latest news.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
$OPS: Just admiring the view, sir.

CNS_Ahkileez says:
$TO: Jyg, you will get to see it another time....oh all right! ::Helps him sit up.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
$OPS: Sounds interesting. There were a few details... ::Breaks off as landing is commenced.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
::Feels the shuttle come skittering down in the bay.::

CO_Evil says:
@<CTO Someguy>: CO Evil: :;stammers:: Uh ... no ... sir ... sorry sir, won't happen again. ::Glances nervously at XO and CO.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
::Is the first one out the door, walks over to first shuttle.::

XO_Number2 says:
@CTO: Better not. ::Growls.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Feels the shuttle land.::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::Stands up, stretches, then hesitates to go for the hatch... looks at McLir.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Thinking about the new gigantic computer core.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
::Awaits the CO and XO.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
All: Should we not be getting this show on the road?

CO_Evil says:
@::Nods at XO, goes to stand in front of the viewscreen, watching the stars.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
Adm.: Guess I'll be visiting Engineering, want to check the propulsion systems.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Waits for everyone else to get off.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Sits up but can only see the shuttlebay.:: Self: Darnn. Oh well. ::Lies back down.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Walks out of the shuttle.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
::Gets off the shuttle.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Waits for others to leave so his slight limp won't be so noticeable.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Walks out off the shuttle.::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::Immediately jumps at the chance.:: McLir: I think I'll join you. ::Doesn't want to go to the Bridge, for whatever reason.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Leaves shuttle right behind CSO.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
CO, XO: Captain, Commander, welcome back.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Disembarks the shuttle.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Gets off shuttle and thinks .:: "Shuttle bays don't look too different.”

Cmdr_McLir says:
Adm.: Sounds good sir.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Follows Aurel off the shuttle, taking a deep breath.:: OPS: It's good to be back.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: Ready to see Engineering Sir?

CNS_Ahkileez says:
MO: Help me with the TO here, please ::Prepares to lift the stretcher the TO is lying on.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
McLir: You'll Like Engineering, faster consoles, better warp core, more efficient EPS Valves... etc.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Immediately starts scrutinising her surroundings. No huge difference in docking bay.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
Ops: I was telling the doctor, what a good job you two did.

RAdm_McDowell says:
::Thinks to himself: "Hope the darnned dock workers kept the Spitfire fueled for later on".::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Stands and shuffles off the shuttle.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
CO, XO: Thank you, Captain, Commander...

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Smiles at the EO.:: EO: I'm sure you have been waiting to see Engineering haven't you?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Looks around, not a speck of dust on the walls.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Wants to tell Kela he can walk... ::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: Yes I have, and I am bursting at the seams to go.

CO_Evil says:
@::Sees a mouse go skittering across the deck.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Nods at Andersen.::

CO_Evil says:
@::Pulls phaser and blasts the mouse.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Approaches Ed.:: Ops: Ed, Who else was on your engineering crew, by the way?

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Picks up one end of the stretcher.:: CNS: Let's go!

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Turns to McDowell as they stroll along.:: Adm.: What's the latest on the Triton?

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
::Sees two familiar faces.:: McDowell, McLir: Admiral...Commander. Welcome aboard...or should I say, welcome back. ::Grins.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Checks out nearest computer console.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
::Walks up to the Captain.:: CO: We need to get moving. The USS Wilhelm is waiting for the war games.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: It looks brand new, huh LTJG?

CO_Evil says:
@::Whips around and threatens bridge crew with phaser.:: All: WHO is responsible for THAT?!?!? ::Points to smoldering mouse carcass.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
OPS: Ed! My God it's good to see you.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
EO: Well I'm not so sure I can afford for you to actually burst at the seams....but if you really want to see it, I suggest we leave now, then.

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
CMO: Chiefs Tor and Yang and Lieutenant Mitchell.

CNS_Ahkileez says:
~~~~Jyg: If you get up you will not ever see the Scimitar.~~~~ ::Picks up the stretcher and carries it with the MO's help out of the shuttle.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CSO: Aye, aye sir. It will be interesting.

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: The rat with the crush on the XO runs out of the second shuttle.

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Makes way to turbolift.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: I am ready when you are.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Makes note of names.:: Ops: Thanks, Ed.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Grabs Anderson's arm in a warrior salute.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
::Extends hand to McLir.:: McLir: So, Niall, hear you got a cushy teaching assignment now.

RAdm_McDowell says:
OPS_LCDR_Andersen: Mr. Andersen... ::with a quicker pace.:: So very nice to see that you're still alive and kicking.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: Should we get to the Bridge SO?

Cmdr_McLir says:
OPS: ::Laughs.:: Yeah, the hard way.

CO_Evil says:
@::Points phaser at Ops.::  OpsGuy: YOU will see to it that this infestation is taken care of and NEVER ... I mean NEVER ... happens again. UNDERSTAND?

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: Ma'am should we be making our way to the Bridge?

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Nods at the EO and begins heading out of the shuttle bay and towards the nearest turbolift.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
McDowell: You know me, sir...they'd have to drag me away kicking and screaming. ::Grins.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CSO: Aye, aye sir.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Ggives the CNS that funny husband look.:: ~~~~Kela: Okay.. okay.. ~~~~

CO_Evil says:
@<OpsGuy> ::Wets pants.:: .......

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
FCO: Good idea.

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Can't wait to see a decent Sickbay again.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Follows CEO.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Walks to a turbolift and gets in.::  TL: Bridge.

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Walks out of the shuttle bay and toward the turbolift.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
OPS: Actually I'm over at SF Engineering, propulsion division.  Only teach about once a month.

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
<Rat>::Wonders where that super cute human’s quarters are.::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::Raises a sarcastic eyebrow at his old OPS.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Walks towards the shuttlebay entrance.::

CO_Evil says:
@<OpsGuy> :;Stammers:: ... Yes ... yessir... yes... sir ...

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
CommandContingency: You'll have to excuse me sirs, I have, uh, a TO to sort out.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Gets into turbolift.:: Self: Gotta love that new ship smell.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Arrives in turbolift and waits for EO to walk in.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
::Follows the bridge crew to the Bridge.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Has followed CSO in turbolift.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Enters turbolift and waits for McDowell.::

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Rides in turbolift to Bridge.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
::Nods her head.:: Go ahead, Doctor.

XO_Number2 says:
@::Listens to the relative silence on the Bridge, except for the occasional computer bleeps and the CO/Ops' conversation.::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::Breathes in slightly more... gets that artificial "new ship" smell... lets off a monstrous sneeze.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
McLir: At least you're keeping your hand in things. ::Enters turbolift with McDowell and McLir.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Turns and exits the shuttle bay, headed for Sickbay.:: TL: Sickbay.

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Wonders if the CMO plans to follow them to Sickbay any time soon and gets into the turbolift with the MO and herself carrying the TO.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Enters turbolift.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
OPS: Heading for ME, you?

CO_Evil says:
@<OpsGuy> ::Calls for an ensign to clean up the mouse surprise on the Bridge.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Enters turbolift and waits for others to join him.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Turbolift stops at Bridge, gets out and looks around.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
::Gets in the turbolift.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
McLir: Up to the Bridge. Now that I'm second officer, there's more to keep me busy.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Gets out and looks around at Bridge.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: This is nice.   I have never been on an Akira class ship before.

RAdm_McDowell says:
::Stammers into the turbolift with McLir and Andersen... sniffles.:: OPS: Yeah, well the whole deal after I left Scimitar was a farce.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
TL: Engineering.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Once every body's in.:: Comp: Bridge.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Walks to station and takes a seat, admiring the newly polished control panel.::

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Exits turbolift on Bridge and approaches Tac Station.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
EO: Then you’re in for a real treat.

CO_Evil says:
@::Walks to Captain's chair, sits and frowns.::

CO_Evil says:
@XO: Any word from the Scimitar, yet?

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: The turbolift arrives at the Bridge.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: I am sure I am.

Cmdr_McLir says:
OPS: ::Nods and looks at Ed's pips.:: Doing well for yourself, I see.

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
McDowell: But they finally saw the light. They railroaded you, sir.

CNS_Ahkileez says:
TL: Sickbay.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Sits by science station 2.::

XO_Number2 says:
@CO: None.

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Tries to focus on anything other than getting Jyg to Sickbay but can't.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
::Self-consciously fingers pips.:: McLir: Well...let's just say I'm not done yet. ::Chuckles.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Fingers get restless for the trigger of a phaser rifle.::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::Grabs a nerve.:: McLir: I think I'll go on the Bridge. ::Mumbles a grunt at Ed.:: I hope you didn't notice my ship docking in the dock, did you?

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Steps out onto the Bridge and looks around.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Immediately punches in her code to gain access to computer.::

CO_Evil says:
@::Nods at XO.:: .... They're late. ::Frowns.:: ... I detest tardiness.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Steps out of turbolift and goes to his console and immediately starts reconfiguring to his norms.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
::Raises eyebrow.:: McDowell: Which ship, sir...have you been assigned a new one?

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Turbolift halts at ME and McLir steps out.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
::Walks around looking at the Bridge on her way to the captain's chair.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Waits for the turbolift to finish getting to their destination.:: EO: So what was your last assignment before the Scimitar?

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Looks at the MO as the turbolift arrives and gestures for her to lead the way to Sickbay.::

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Fires up TO station, begins diagnostic of internal and external sensor arrays.::

CNS_Ahkileez says:
MO: After you.

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
::Steps on to the Bridge and looks at his watch.:: CO: Captain we’re going to have to skip right to the war games.  The USS Wilhelm is waiting for us.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Turns to wait on Admiral.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: I was TO aboard the Apache.

XO_Number2 says:
@CO: I'm well aware of that, Sir. ::Wonders how much he's going to chew out the Scimitar's CO.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Enters Medlab and picks up a load of PADDs.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: Interesting job, but I prefer to be in engineering.

CO_Evil says:
@XO: Try hailing the Scimitar again.

RAdm_McDowell says:
OPS_LCDR_Andersen: Same one I've always had for my flagship. ::Motions McLir to leave and gives a devilish grin to Ed.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Looks over the refinished science stations. sighs and heads to his seat.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Reconfigures panel, runs a test sensor scan.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Nods to EO.:: EO: You went from a TO to an EO?

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Almost makes the CNS run in her hurry to get to Sickbay.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
OPS: Ed, will check with you later.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Immediately checks up on some of the new facilities.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
::Nods her head.:: Penwarrior: Right.
FCO: take us out of here. When we're at a safe distance head for the Mars testing yards.

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
McLir: Roger that. ::Grins as doors to turbolift close.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Turns and heads for ME.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: Yes I did, I love engineering, but Starfleet decided I should do a stint at tactical.

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
CNS: Sorry!

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
McDowell: Well...I've had my head buried in a Jefferies tube for the better part of two months. So I didn't have time to look around.

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Follows along in long quick strides.:: ~~~~Jyg: We will get you to the CMO and he'll get you back on your feet in no time, I'm sure.~~~~

Cmdr_McLir says:
Adm.: Good to see the old crew, isn't it?

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Co: Gladly ma'am ::Takes the Scimitar out.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
::Turbolift arrives at the Bridge.::

CNS_Ahkileez says:
MO: There is no need to apologize. I am more than capable of keeping up with you.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Nods to the EO as the turbolift finally opens and he begins walking towards Main Engineering.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
~~~~ Kela: I hope so.~~~~

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Heads for Sickbay again.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Steps into ME and halts, looking around.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
::Steps out...onto the now-familiar Bridge...Looks back to the admiral.::All: Attention on deck!

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Feels the rumble of the refitted ship, shudders.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: The Scimitar leaves drydock and heads for Mars.. She makes great time as ::snaps fingers.:: she has now arrived at Mars.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Follows CEO.:: CEO So did you have previous assignments prior to the Scimitar?

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: Ma'am we have arrived at Mars.

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
::At Ops...checking comm frequencies, which have been boosted during the refit.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Pleasantly surprised at the Scimitar’s performance so far.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: Awaiting further orders.

RAdm_McDowell says:
OPS_LCDR_Andersen: You'll see her soon enough. ::Looks out onto the familiar layout of the Bridge, has to bite his lip to hold back.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Enters Sickbay and grabs tricorder on the way, placing the padds aside.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Walks down the corridor.:: EO: The Scimitar was my first assignment.

XO_Number2 says:
@*Scimitar*: Scimitar, what's your position? You appear to be running a tad on the late side.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Having got herself acquainted with the new computers, she turns to run standard computer checkups. The speed of the new computer core is impressive.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
::Sends a single to the USS Wilhelm to begin war games.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Standing next to console watching readouts for warp core.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
CO: The war games begin as of now.

CO_Evil says:
@::Hears beep on the comm console.::

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Sits in Sickbay next to her husband's biobed and looks at the CMO to see what his diagnosis is.::

CO_Evil says:
@::Raises eyebrow at XO.:: ... That was fast.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
ACTO: Red alert.

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
*Admiral McDowell, Commander McLir*: The war games have begun.  Begin your evaluations, please.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Begins sensor scans, running diagnostics on the other ship.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
CO: Internal comm frequencies have been set to scramble mode.

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Shields up - begins external scans.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
CMO: Nice to see you.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Switches computers on to alert status.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Takes station at console two.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Approaches the TO.:: TO: Now now, what have you been getting up to?

XO_Number2 says:
@CO: Agreed. CTO: Shields up, red alert.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
MO: Nice to see you too, Archer.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Punches up data on the new matrix for flow design.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: A rat darts onto the Bridge and hides under the XO's chair.

CNS_Ahkileez says:
CMO: Here is the data I have collected on his situation . ::Hands him a PADD.:: Along with some recent blood test results.

RAdm_McDowell says:
::Mutters something about evaluations be damned... grabs his PADD, doesn't want to go anywhere near his old seats.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CMO: Nothing much, Sir?

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Takes up position at the primary console in engineering.::

CO_Evil says:
@FCOGuy: Begin defensive maneuvers.

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
CMO: You missed a very interesting time.

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
CO, XO: All weapons have been set to modified beam.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Hears alert and watches as all support systems come online.::

CNS_Ahkileez says:
~~~~Jyg: Nothing much? Just terrorizing your wife...nothing much~~~~

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CO: Recommend evasive procedures. ::Catches something out of the corner of his eyes, looks around.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
FCO: Offensive maneuvers.

CO_Evil says:
@CTOdude: Fire a phaser burst across her nose ... just to keep them on their toes. I mean business.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Takes PADD and places it on biobed.:: TO: I know about it all. It doesn't sound... ::Taps tricorder display to check it's right.:: ... or look OK...

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
TO: Prime the photons and bring phasers up power - remember this is an exercise.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
~~~ Kela: Shh. I have to get out of here.~~~

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: Aye Captain. engaging pattern delta 5b.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
OPS: Acknowledged

CO_Evil says:
@<CTOdude> CO: Yes sir... ::Fires.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Backup generators on line, shuttle to hot standby.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Re Scans.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Begins checking ship systems to make sure everything is in working order.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
CO: Redirecting auxiliary power to structural integrity fields around the warp nacelles.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
TO: OK. Lie back please.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Keeps the library computer on-line.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Ssuddenly feels lost.:: CMO: One moment, Sir. CNS: Kela, I can’t feel you?

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
MO: Heart rate increasing get me a mild sedative.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Monitors systems.::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::Walks around cautiously, tapping a few consoles and taking readings... lays his forehead on a bulkhead and tries to feel a pulsation that used to soothe him.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Pushes TO down to biobed.:: TO: Lie back.

CO_Evil says:
@OpsGuy: At the first sign of a weakness in their shields, beam in that computer virus we talked about.

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
CO: Sir, incoming! Shields raised - shall we return fire.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Checks for tactical advantages on the enemy ship.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Gets sedative.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
ACTO: Yes.

CNS_Ahkileez says:
TO: No...I can't sense you either husband grabs a tricorder

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Full spread of torpedoes - fired.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Lies back.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Scans for any problems.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Looks up specs on enemy ships.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: The Scimitar shakes from the incoming fire.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Is slightly worried again.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Checks readouts against the standards provided by SF Engineering.::

CNS_Ahkileez says:
CMO: His copper count is down again...

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Short range scan.::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::Nearly bangs his head as the ship shakes, stands back up and walks around again:;

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Gives sedative.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
::Rocks a little from the weapons fire.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
TO: You still have poison in your system.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CMO: I've lost my telepathic abilities again. I'm not sure why.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CMO: Really? I thought my healing trance had flushed it out.

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Glares at the MO and steps back realizing she's in the way.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Looks up at CEO and EO and nods with confidence.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: The USS Wilhelm rocks from the Scimitar volley… Good thing it was not full power.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
TO: No. You need something...more invasive.

CO_Evil says:
@::Rattled in chair.::

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Checks monitor for readout of damage sustained by hostile.::

CO_Evil says:
@::Frowns.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers.

CNS_Ahkileez says:
CMO: Invasive?

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Looks worried.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Runs into the drugs storage area and glances over shelves for something to use.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Holds onto armrests.:: ACTO: Damage?

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Internal scan for damage.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
::Calls up secondary tactical on side of Ops console...just in case ACTO needs help.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
CEO: The new interface with the shield pallets check out?

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CMO: Explain?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Runs scans on the computers, making sure they’re running to peak proficiency.::

CO_Evil says:
@CTO: Aim for their shield generators, and fire again when ready.

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
CO: Minor damage decks 5 and 6.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Shouts through.:: MO: Archer can you keep an eye on the heart rate, please?

CO_Evil says:
@<CTOdude> CO: Aye, Sir! ::Frowns and concentrates.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Continues to monitor system.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Rurns attention to the Cmdr.:: Cmdr: Yes sir, everything appears to be in working order.

RAdm_McDowell says:
::Suddenly thinks for a moment, looks down at the schedule of war games... walks over to Penwarrior:; Capt.: Captain, why are there no small-craft vs. Scimitar war games scheduled?

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Follows the CMO.:: CMO: What do you mean invasive, Steven?

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CSO: The new computer core is an improvement on the one we used to work with. Capacity's up by at least 15%.

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Prepares volley from phasers.:: ALL phasers firing.

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Monitors heart rate.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Nods and walks to wall panel.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Grabs something off the top shelf with a hazard warning on it.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
::Bods her head at tactical’s damage report.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
CO: The sensors are picking up three more ships.  All Defiant class.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Starts to drift.:: CNS: Kela... I'm.. ::Falls asleep.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
CNS: I mean less Vulcan mumbo jumbo, more medical technique.

CO_Evil says:
@<CTOdude> ::Fires at Scimitar's shield generators.::

XO_Number2 says:
@FCO_Guy: What happened to your evasive maneuvers?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
CO: They're red force vessels.  All bad guys in black suits.

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Looks slightly panicked as she reads the label.:: CMO: Have you read the files...do you know the treatments we designed on the Valdez?

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
Penwarrior: Four against one. Isn't that too much?

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CO/ACTO: Recommend targeting their weapons systems.  ::Hears CSO.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
CEO: They're targeting the shield generators.

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
::Looks at McDowell and whipsers.:: McDowell: Well they were left off ::grins.:: but they just arrived.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
CNS: I know the labels of every drug on this ship. I know what I'm doing, now please just stay out, you're too attached.

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
::Looks at McDowell:: McDowell: The Scimitar should be able to handle it...

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Locks weapons on weapon systems.::

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Steps back realizing he is of course correct and tries to stay out of the way but not out of Sickbay.::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::Looks down at Bandra, then back at Penwarrior... not approvingly.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: The three Defiant class ship come in a Delta Wedge attack...

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CSO: The new computer core is an improvement on the one we used to work with. Capacity's up by at least 15%. I believe we can do interesting things in co-operation with tactical.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
Cmdr:  I thought they might try to do that, Sir.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
::Shakes her head hearing Penwarrior answering the Admiral::

Cmdr_McLir says:
CEO/EO: The backups are on line.

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Fires phasers and torpedoes.:: All: Eat this!

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Nods head to SO.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Checks all systems and backups.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Grabs two sets of rubber gloves.:: MO: Take these and help me prepare a dose of this, don't let it touch your skin.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
ACTO: Target the Wilhelm and fire.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
ACTO: Furlong, I'm gonna do a delta roll use the phasers on the port bow.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Punches some more buttons on panel.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CMDR:: Aye, Sir!

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
FCO: Aye that!

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
CMO: Yes, sir!

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
ACTO: Fire a torpedo burst in front of the Defiants. See if you can break their formation.

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: The Scimitar fire catches one of the Defiant class vessels head on... The computer indicates that she is disabled.

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Sits on the opposite biobed barely restraining herself from jumping up.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
CEO: You use that old program to interface with the bridge screen?

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Puts on gloves with a slapping noise.::

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Burst fire torpedoes - all banks.::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::Punches a few things on his PADD.:: Penwarrior: For your information, I cannot make a complete tactical recommendation on Scimitar to Command without seeing her in action against a fighter-class vessel. Defiant does not qualify.

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
CO: One enemy vessel disabled.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Steps over to main console.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
Cmdr:  No, Sir.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
ACTO: One down, three to go. Good. ::Sighs a breath of relief inwardly.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Prepares a 0.025 moldm^-3 solution of this stuff for hypospray... with MO's help.::

XO_Number2 says:
@<CTO>Defiant class ship disabled, Sir.

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Checks targeting scanner.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
::Looks at McDowell.:: Admiral: Very well.  I’ll have a wing of fighters join the attack.  I was going to wait... but if you demand it.

Cmdr_McLir says:
CEO: Hmm, I left it here, let's see. ::Brings up interface with bridge main viewer.::

CO_Evil says:
@::Nods at CTOdude.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
::Begins punching some buttons on his PADD.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
Penwarrior: With all due respect sir...

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
::Checks power allocation to the defensive systems...likes what he's seeing.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
CEO/EO: There, now we can see what the Bridge sees.

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Can't sit still so instead paces and watches the process angry that she can't be of more help.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
Cmdr: You left it here, Sir?

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Going through the scientific interface she tries to see if she can link up with tactical systems.::

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Checks internal scan for damage report.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
ACTO: Furlong, how about if I did evasive beta two? Could you hit the second Defiant's port phaser array?

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
CMO: Shall I give the hypospray now?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Scans remaining ships, looking for weaknesses.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
TO: I need to use this:: Shows hypo.:: to counteract the poison, unfortunately it stops all telepathic abilities.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Nods at the commander and continues to monitor ships systems.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
::Looks ct Commander Bandra.:: Commander: Yes?

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
MO: No need consent.

CNS_Ahkileez says:
CMO: All his telepathic abilities have already been stopped, you fool!

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
CO: We've taken damage to port saucer.

RAdm_McDowell says:
::Opens mouth again.:: Penwarrior: A whole wing is not required. If you would allow, I have brought along my own test vessels and officers for this section.

Cmdr_McLir says:
CEO: ::Snickers.:: Don't get surprised so much this way. ::Grins.::

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Bites her tongue.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Notices TO is sleeping.:: CNS: I need your consent for the operation.

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
::Reroutes power to port shield emitters.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
ACTO: How bad?

CO_Evil says:
@::Watches the volleys between the Scimitar and the Defiant class vessels on screen.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
CMO: Can CNS give consent?

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
FCO: Bring her round, and I'll give it all we've got.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
CNS I warn you, it will be permanent.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Grins at the commander.::  Cmdr: Thank you, Sir.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
Penwarrior: I think that adding a fighter squadron at this point is simply too much, and I'm sure the Rear Admiral agrees when I say they can wait...

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
ALL: Another Defiant vessel is disabled.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
ACTO: Understood! Executing maneuver..........NOW!

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Turns deadly pale.:: CMO: PERMANENT? No! There is another way. I know there is another way. NO I will not give consent.

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Scans saucer section.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Admiral: No need. I have already tasked the 117th Fighter wing to the task...

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Commander: The admiral wants fighters....

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
ALL: The Defiant and the Wilhelm are still attacking.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Manages to get through to tactical systems. Now to link up with them....::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Subtly checks to see if the "Repel Borders" program is still active.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Looks to McDowell::

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Quantum torpedoes away.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
CNS: If I don't give him this now. To be blunt. He WILL die.

RAdm_McDowell says:
::Hears the report, looks down and taps another button.:: Captain: Call of Wilhelm and the Defiants. I have enough data, thank you. ::Tone starts to go a little icy.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
CMO: What can we do now?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
ALL: More red forces coming.  Not positive on numbers yet.

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
CO: Recommend that if we sustain heavy damage to any section of the ship, we begin evacuation procedures, engage the emergency bulkheads in those sections and reroute that power to the defensive systems.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Smiles and notes who is on current activation list.::

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Scans fighter wing and selects targets.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
CO: Simulated, of course.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
Self: Great.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Continues to scan incoming ships.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CSO: I believe that by linking up with the tactical systems, both stations will benefit, but I am not sure what it will do if I try.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
CNS: His body is killing him. The cell nucleii in his body have been "reprogrammed" almost to make this poison. That's why it came back!

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
CNS: This will stop it!

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
ACTO: If I could get directly behind the Wilhelm could you disable its engines?

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
MO: Keep an eye on his stats. I don't want to leave him while I argue with her.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: By all means try, this is only a test.  If you are sure it won’t harm tactical's ability to fire.

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
FCO: How bad? Dented or trashed?

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
ACTO: Status?

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
Ops: Of course, I temporarily forgot. :;Smiles.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
CNS: You need to make a decision. NOW. He will die if you don't decide quick enough!

Cmdr_McLir says:
CEO: You might want to reroute more power for OPS to reinforce the SIF.

CNS_Ahkileez says:
CMO: It will also kill him. You are talking about cutting him off from a huge part of himself. That is...barbaric. There must be some other way.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CSO: Well you see sir... I am not sure. There is a 66.5% chance of success. But without trying it...

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
ACTO trashed.

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
XO: Standby no info available at present.:: Begins another internal scan.

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Silently monitors the TO while CMO and CNS talk.::

CO_Evil says:
@::Shoves CTOdude out of the way and begins programming a weapons attack on the console.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
CO: Well, this is supposed to be as real as possible...making preparations. ::Works console furiously.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
ALL: Another Defiant disabled.  The Wilhelm and 60 fighters coming in three waves of 20.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
CNS: That's it. GET OUT. I override your objection as CMO.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Backs away from console and looks around.:: Self: Wonder if Chief Tor is still aboard?

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Nods to the commander and reroutes more power for use by OPS to reinforce the SIF.:: Cmdr.: Done, Sir.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CSO: Status of the Wilhelm

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
CO: Recommend antimatter spread in front of incoming fighters. It'll act like flak to them.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Continues to monitor systems and any damage.::

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Clenches and unclenches her fists and growls deep in the back of her throat.:: CMO: You cannot perform this surgery without my approval, Steven. This is WRONG!

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Configures torpedoes for burst radius effect.::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::Walks back to the upper level and around the concourse, muttering under his breath.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
Ops: Good idea, Anderson.

CO_Evil says:
@::Opens fire, sending brilliant bursts of sensor-jamming computer virus shots at the Scimitar.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Angry.:: CNS: GET OUT!

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Stands her ground.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
MO: Prepare to administer the dosage.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
XO: Sustained heavy damage. ::Scanning.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
CEO: ::Smiles.:: Don't mind me, it's your Engineering Department, I'm just along for the ride.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Decides not to go ahead - for now. Starts doing ship surface scans.::

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Phasers fire - target port engines of nearest vessel.::

CNS_Ahkileez says:
MO: Archer! Don't you dare, Elizabeth!

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Makes notes on his PADD.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
CO: Aye, Captain. Firing antimatter spread. ::Begins sending the pulses of antimatter out towards the fighters.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: The Scimitar sensors go blind.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CO: I must protest Captain. These are only games... if one of those fighters fails to evade the "flak"...

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
CMO: ::Hesitates.::

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
CO: Sir, sensors off line.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Looks up as panel shows the sensors are down.::

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Targeting to manual.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Thinks to self.:: Great.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Looks at CEO and waits.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
CMO: Ok.

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: The computer reports the first 20 fighters are dead....

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
MO: Prepare the hypo for injection.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CSO: On the sensors, Sir. ::Immediately concentrates on that.::

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: We have lost sensors, Sir.

CO_Evil says:
@FCOdude: Aggressive maneuvers! NOW! Come in behind their port flank.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Immediately brings the sensors back on-line after the panel shows them off.::

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Walks towards the MO to grab the hypo out of her hand.:: CMO: I said NO!

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Itching to "do something" but stands still.::

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
@CEO: A little help here. I'm blind.

XO_Number2 says:
@::Watches over FCO's shoulders and listens to conversation on Bridge.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: We have to check the computers for defects.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Thinks: Fine, and grabs the hypospray off the two of them.::

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
.::Scans area for update on tactical situation.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
CO: Captain, something is definitely jamming our sensors, but it's not a dampening field... ::Thinks a second.::

RAdm_McDowell says:
::Hears a beeping on his PADD, looks across the Bridge.::
CO/XO/Penwarrior: Excuse me, but I wish to take another viewpoint of these games. I wish you good luck. ::Gives a very evil grin.:: *McLir* Have a nice day, Niall. I will see you in a few minutes. ::Taps PADD and beams onto an undisclosed fighter in the last wave.::

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Reaches towards the hypo.:: MO: You can't do this...

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Hands hypo to CMO.:: CMO: I would rather you gave it.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CSO: The link to the sensors is software determined. Have to check programming.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Tries to determine why sensors went down.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Sits up suddenly and lashes out, breaking the medical console next to him.:: No, leave me... ::notices everyone is angry.:: What's happening?

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: All panels on the USS Scimitar show llamas.

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
::Looks at console.:: All: What the...?

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Begins checking the programming.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Lowers dosage of hypo.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Hears McDowell and wonders what the old fart is up to now.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Looks surprised at the consoles showing llamas.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Opens panel in front of science stations to check cables.::

CNS_Ahkileez says:
Jyg: This VeQ wants to rob you of your telepathy for a fast cure rather than looking for other answers

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Turns it down to about 3 cc.::

CO_Evil says:
@::While the Scimitar is momentarily confused ny the brilliant Llama Virus, opens fire on the shield generators.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: Melow the llama is a message that reads "To get rid of the llama reboot the computer core!"

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
ALL: What the...
*CEO*: We have a problem.
ACTO: Scan for intruders
CSO: Are we receiving any sort of signal for the other ships?

RAdm_McDowell says:
% ::Beams into the overblown fighter and takes a seat, taps in a few things and takes her off autopilot.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Looks at CMO.:: CMO: Why sir?

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Scans for intruders.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Injects the TO.:: CNS: OK, I lowered the dosage but this has now become a long-term treatment! He can't leave for a LONG TIME, but there is a tiny chance he'll retain telepathic ability. TINY.

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
Computer: Computer, engage counter-invasive program KOA-Alpha-One.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
XO: Not at the moment.  I'll continue monitoring for any signals, though, Sir.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
CNS: Now Get OUT OF MY SICKBAY!

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Works furiously to get rid of the llamas.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*XO* I'm looking into it now sir.  ::Begins checking ship systems for anything that would have caused the consoles to change.::

RAdm_McDowell says:
% COMM: Wilhelm: Captain Evil, stand down for a few moments. I'd like to review a little one-on-one aspect.

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Targets Wilhelm.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Sees no faults. Puts panel back to go up to fight llamas.::

CO_Evil says:
@COMM: Admiral: No, Sir. ::Fires another volley::

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Stares at the CMO with barely disguised rage.:: CMO: Promise me, you will not inject him with anything else while I am gone, and I will get out of your hair.

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Monitor's TO vitals.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Can't believe the systems are being affected this way.::

CO_Evil says:
@::Fires phaser burst at shield generators.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Swings his legs off the biobed and stands up.:: CMO: How long will it take for me to heal?

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
*McDowell*: Do not interfere with the war games, admiral.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
CNS: Get out and go to your quarters to calm down, before I have security come and take you out!

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CO: Recommend we head for the asteroid belt. It'll provide some cover if we have to shut down the core.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CSO: I seem to remember an obscure article in SO Monthly about an idea to this effect. But I did not think that it had been carried out.

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
CO: Concur, Captain. ::Tries to engage manual override.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
TO: It appears you're going to be spending a lot of time with me for the next few weeks.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO:  Any ideas besides rebooting the systems?

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
CMO: Sorry, Sir, but I just couldn't give that myself.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: We might have to go directly to the computer core and check the systems.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CSO: Maybe if we try to reboot one of the smaller outlets...

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CMO: Fine. I'll report regularly. But I'm not staying in here. I have work to do.

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Sees Jyg stand up and leaves him in the capable hands of the MO.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
MO: You're excused for that.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
EO: The only thing that I can think of, is that someone put something into the system to cause the screens to change.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Checks secondary systems to see if they are infected.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
XO: Good idea, it'll give us some time to figure things out.

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
::Pulls out personal tricorder from underneath console...activates counter-invasive program before turning it on.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
TO: SIT!

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Heads out of Sickbay and paces the hall outside.::

CO_Evil says:
@::Fires another barrage across the Bridge of the Scimitar.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CMO: Why? I feel fine?

RAdm_McDowell says:
% ::Hears the comm, starts muttering expletives at the stiff captain.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
::Calms down: : TO: Take a seat please, I'm sorry but my bedside manner goes right out the window when things like this happen.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Thinks, this shouldn't be, not after the protocols Ed and I did after the KOA virus.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
*CEO* : Is there any way to reboot the systems without shutting them all down at once... some way to cut off the rebooted system from the ones not done yet and still have them function?

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CSO: I believe we might get limited access to the library computer that way.

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: The Scimitar Bridge rocks. Then all the computers go blank and reboot...when they finish, all systems are normal...

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Starts a diagnostic on the systems.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Sits on the edge of the biobed.:: CMO: I feel fine. And you've neutralized the poison for the moment. Can I go now?

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Thinks, too many firewalls, and that standalone computer.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
TO: As of this moment, you are suspended of your duties pending my decision to return you.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: We might not have to do anything!

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Tactical scan - brings all weapons to bear on Wilhelm.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*XO* I believe you could try and reboot them individually sir, though that may take time.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
*CEO* Disregard that. Things seem to be back to normal. But I want to know what happened.

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
::Notices llamas disappear.:: CO: Captain, their weapons fire seems to have rebooted the computer core.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: I didn't like that... not at all.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CO: Permission to try working with the computer in your ready room, ma'am?

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Heads to her quarters to calm down.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*XO* Yes, Sir.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CMO: I assure you that's unnecessary. I'm in perfect health. My limited psionics will not impair my function as TO on this ship.

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::All weapons fire.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
Ops: ::Grins.:: How nice of them. SO: Go ahead.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
TO: Sit down. You're relieved.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Thanks Kahless for small miracles.:: CO: I think we should pay the Wilhelm back, Sir... in kind

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
EO:  We need to find out what caused that to happen.

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
Computer: Computer, engage counter-invasive entry program Andersen-Alpha-One and counterinsurgency program McLir-Alpha-One. Notify of any further transmissions to the Scimitar.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
XO: Yes. ::Grins again.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CSO: Going to CO's ready room. ::Leaves immediately.::

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
XO: I'm ahead of you there, Sir.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
CEO: Working on that now, Sir..

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: Aye.

EO_LTJG_EVANS says:
::Follows systems back to find the cause of the problems.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
CO, XO: We shouldn't have any more surprises, Captain.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Nods to the EO and begins doing the same.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Sees the Repel Borders program initiated.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: 20 fighters make an attack run on the Scimitar.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Engineering is locked down.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
ALL: 20 fighters coming in.

RAdm_McDowell says:
% ::Holds station for a little while, watching from a 3rd-person perspective.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
ACTO: Evasive delta 4 is what I'm using, if it helps!

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Thinks TO is cooperating quite well now.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
ACTO: Reserve power to shields.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::All engineering PO's are transported to ENG.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CMO: This is unacceptable. I've accepted every medical scan and treatment I can withstand. I'm ready to go.

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
FCO: Thank you ::Targets fighters - pulse phasers fire.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Through the console's memory bank, she gains access to the file she was looking containing the article.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
*McLir* Commander, I've just activated your "repel boarders" program. We were apparently the victim of a virus attack...just want to make sure they don't follow it up with a boarding party.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
TO: Sit before I invoke another order as a senior officer and as CMO to order you to sit.

Cmdr_McLir says:
CEO: I presume that you knew about that program.

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
CEO: Any update on damage status?

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Shakes his head.:: Cmdr: No sir, I was not.

Cmdr_McLir says:
*OPS* Saw that, Ed. We can handle it here.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Sits down again.:: CMO: Yes SIR. Let's make this quick.

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
*McLir* I thought you might want to. Andersen out. ::Turns attention back to power systems.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
TO: I suggest you do, as the CMO says.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Frowns.:: CEO: I suggest you get with the OPS after this "exercise" and get up to speed.

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: The Scimitar shakes as the fighters strafe her.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
TO: This treatment is a long, slow treatment, the only time you'll move is within Sickbay to get food or go to the bathroom.

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Scans for damage.::

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Paces her quarters mumbling to herself.:: Self: The man is a menace ::Mumble mumble.:: Shouldn't have a medical license ::Mumble mumble.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CMO: It won’t take that long. I'll help it.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Runs a damage scan on remaining fighters.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Nods to the commander.:: Cmdr: Yes, Sir.

Cmdr_McLir says:
CEO: We are locked in, all, and I mean all access is sealed.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Holding armrests as the ships shakes, looks at ACTO expectantly.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
Furlong: I suggest evasive beta 4. Let’s go use the pulse cannons!

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
ACTO: Mr. Furlong, I'm going to use a deflector pulse to reinforce the shield grid. You concentrate on hitting those fighters.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CO: Already engaged, Ma'am.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
TO: It will take as long as it takes.

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
::Engages deflector pulse to protect the weakened areas of the shields.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
CEO: The computer automatically transports your engineering personnel here.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
ALL: We've disabled 25 of the fighters.  The others have sustained no damage.

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
OPS/FCO: Aye ::Fires pulse phasers.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CMO: Tell me what needs to be done to cure me, and I can go into a healing trance and do it.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
CSO: And the Wilhelm?

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Grabs the betleH off her wall and heads out of her quarters.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
COMM: CSO: I believe I have something of interest, sir. It could be possible with a complete computer reboot, but it may not be necessary.

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Quantum torpedoes, target remaining Defiant class ships - Fire.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
XO: They've taken a beating. We should have them within a few more shots.

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
Cmdr:  Interesting, Sir.  I believe I have heard of such a program once before.

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Heads to the turbolift hoping she won't run into any SEC detail other than Nat.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
TO: Either, we continue on this small chance of you keeping your telepathic abilities for a long-term treatment, or we give you more of this drug now, you loose all telepathic abilities and go back to duty afterwards.

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: Five more fighters fall to the Scimitar fire.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: Go on.

RAdm_McDowell says:
% ::Still sitting... and typing... waiting for the other fighters to finish.::

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Returns fighter fire with barage of pulse phaser.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
ALL: That's it we've taken enough, ACTO: No more evasive, let’s go attack. Furlong gamma 4. Use everything you've got.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CSO: Well, It seems that the llamas are not resident in computer memory. They must be sent by another ship. That is if they follow the same pattern as described in the article. So, find the transmission and block it.

CNS_Ahkileez says:
TL: Deck 8.

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: After another volley of fire only the USS Wilhelm and 10 fighters remain.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
TO: You want more of this stuff now or have a long-term stay in Sickbay then?

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CSO/SO: Sirs, scan somewhere I can get through these fighters!

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
::Varies shield frequencies every 5 seconds.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
CEO: Bring up the secondary shield pallets, then restart the primaries.

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::All weapons targeted on Willhelm.::XO; Firing at will, Sir.

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Moves to main console.::

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Punches up ship's status on his display.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Nods to the commander and brings up the secondary shield pallets and restarts the primaries.::
Cmdr: Done sir.

CO_Evil says:
@::Wilhelm looms in space, menacing as hell.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CMO: I can’t give up my powers. They're too important to Kela and me. ::Lies down.:: I'll stay. But I want a tactical status console set up in here.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
FCO: What about ramming them.  They'll be forced to move off to avoid crashing.

CNS_Ahkileez says:
<SEC Natalie Griffin> ::Walks the halls on deck 8.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
*McLir* Bridge to engineering...Niall, I've been using a deflector pulse to cover while you guys are working on the shield grid. Give me the word when you're done and I'll disengage.

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Modulates frequency of phasers.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
TO: No consoles. Not in my Sickbay. No tactical readouts.

XO_Number2 says:
@<CTO> CO: Scimitar has us targeted.

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
CSO: Good idea, Sir, implementing with the "ramming".

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Doesn't like what he sees... but considering the odds not that bad.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Resets shield modulation for primary pallets.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CSO: It seems that the transmission must have ceased.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CMO: I'm going to be in here long term. I have to be efficient.

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Exits the turbolift and heads down the hall still muttering about insane CMO's.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: Aye.

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Fires all weapons on lock.::

CO_Evil says:
@FCO: Evasive maneuvers.

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
ACTO: Ensign, try using high-EM frequency shots with those phasers.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
TO: And you don't want. You would like when it comes to me, right now.

Cmdr_McLir says:
*OPS* Secondary pallets on line, but won't stop much.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Leaves the room.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
TO: Efficient healers do not have tactical displays.

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
*McLir* Roger that. I'll continue with the deflector pulses.

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
OPS: Aye, aye ::Modulates phasers to high EM.

CNS_Ahkileez says:
<SEC Nat> ::Turns a corner and spots the enraged Kilee stalking down the hall.::
CNS: I hope you're heading to your anger management program in the holodeck counsellor ::Raises eyebrow.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: The last of the fighters show up as disabled and the USS Wilhelm is now adrift........

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Tries to restart the primary shield pallets.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CMO: Fine. But I need a PADD. I have to keep the security shifts up to date.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
ALL: We got them.

RAdm_McDowell says:
% COM: Penwarrior: Captain, might I have final clearance for a bit of staff vs. staff testing?

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
CO, XO: We've got 'em all, Captain, Commander. Wilhelm is drifting.

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Scans for further targets.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
TO: The only reading you will do is pleasure reading. You're relieved of duty. No duty.....stuff.

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Bods at  Natalie.:: SEC: Want to join me?

CO_Evil says:
@OpsGuy: Send a message to the Scimitar: Job well done.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Looks at Aurel, relived it's over.:: *ALL*: Good work.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
::Takes up station at science 2.::

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Internal scan for damage.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
::Slams console with hand in satisfaction.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
*McDowell*: You’re cleared.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
::Smiles at K'vin, leaning back in the captain’s chair.::

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CMO: Dammit, Steven. You were the first one to meet me on this ship. You know how important my job is to me.

CO_Evil says:
@OpsGuy: And then drop and give me 20.

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Wipes sweat from brow.::

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Pulls her daq'tagh out and tosses it to Nat.::

FCO_Ensign_Adam_More says:
::Breathes deeply.:: Furlong: We make a good team, I would say.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
*CEO*: Estimated time to repair our damage.

XO_Number2 says:
@<Ops> ::Sends message to Scimitar.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Runs diagnostics on Scimitar.::

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
FCO: Roger that.

RAdm_McDowell says:
% ::Taps console, powers to full impulse.:: COM: Scimitar: Captain Bandra, I must congratulate you. It's very nice... But... One last thing. ::Last part said with a sinister voice.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
CO, XO: Primary shield grid is down...secondary grid operational, but shaky. Disengaging deflector pulse reinforcement.

CO_Evil says:
@(to all) .. In fact ... ALL OF YOU drop and give me 20. That was a shameful display. ::Glares around Bridge.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
TO: Don't you dammit me! I am your doctor and I will NOT allow any work. Do you understand me?

Cmdr_McLir says:
CEO: You try it.
::Backs away.::

CNS_Ahkileez says:
<SEC Nat> ::Catches the knife expertly but hands it back.:: CNS: You must be really upset Kela...cuz you know I'm on duty right now...and come to think of it...so are you!

RAdm_McDowell says:
% ::Nearly forgets... Types something and switches over to simulation on the tactical console.::

CNS_Ahkileez says:
::Shrugs and heads to the holodeck to lock herself into her anger management program where she can't really do any damage to anyone but herself.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Bustles around Sickbay checking supplies and tidying.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
::Smiles at Admiral's message, then starts having a dreadful feeling.::

RAdm_McDowell says:
% ::Slingshots in the Spitfire, fully-armed, around the other side of Mars - comes to face Scimitar with a powerful look.::

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
::Nods to the commander and tries on his own.::

Cmdr_McLir says:
::Makes more notes for his report to SF Engineering.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
::Resets computer console, satisfied with the results of the shakedown.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
::Sees sensor reports.:: CO: Captain, he's in the Spitfire!

CEO_LTJG_Craven says:
*XO* It would take about three weeks sir, or in other words:  It would be back to the refit yards.

TO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::Unclenches his fist.:: CMO: All right doctor I'll see you when I get back. ::Lies back and starts a healing trance, with the biobeds reporting his drop in brainwaves to Theta.::

RAdm_McDowell says:
% COM: Scimitar: Every war game has a final section testing the crew more than the ship. It was almost removed, but I wanted it in.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CSO; We did fairly well, I believe, sir.

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Thinks those two men need a referee.::

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
::Re-engages deflector pulse.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: I'm very enthusiastic about how we did.

RAdm_McDowell says:
% COM: Scimitar: Here's to you, Ed. ::Cuts comm, and goes to full, ripping loose with the pulse phasers.::

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::Diverts a little more power to the shields.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: The Spitfires main computer shuts down... Lucky the back-up is still on-line.

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CSO: I believe that is what I said, Sir.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
TO: You don't understand. You can't help.

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
All: Anyone want anything? I am going to replicate a drink for me.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
TO: You can't change your cell nucleii.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: Oh sorry SO.  ::Raises eyebrow.::

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
MO: No, thank you.

RAdm_McDowell says:
% ::Mutters slightly, taps a side console.::

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
CSO: But of course. Once we get used to the new systems we may have an increase in efficiency of up to 25%. That is an estimate, of course.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
ACTO: Fire a few shots at the Spitfire.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
ALL: Any idea what caused the llamas... we might be able to use it against McDowell

SO_LtJG_Kalla says:
XO: I believe it was a transmission sent by one of the attacking ships, sir.

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
::Gets an idea.:: CSO: Mr. Cartigan, rewind the transmission the Wilhelm sent us...the llama transmission...and send it on a flash-feed to the Spitfire.

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
SO: Naturally.

CMO_LtCDR_Dr_McCellan says:
TO: I'm giving you a mild sedative. The chemical I injected will work better with this amount of suppressed metabolism. You won't be able to "trance".

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
CO: AYE! ::Fires salvo across bow of Spitfire::

RAdm_McDowell says:
% ::Sets a computer firewall on the comm array... Pulls up and fires a torpedo at the Scimitar's launcher array.::

CSO_LTJG_Cartigan says:
OPS: Aye.  ::Sends the transmission to the Spitfire.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: The Spitfire panel goes blank then a Laughing Llama face appears on the Spitfire’s screen.

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
ACTO: Once his sensors are down, strafe him with everything you've got, Mr. Furlong.

XO_CDR_Bandra says:
::Looks at OPS and nods.::

MO_LtJG_Archer says:
::Goes to the replicator and orders tea.::

RAdm_McDowell says:
% ::Mutters again.:: Blasted SF Engineering... ::Hits another button and does a hot core reboot.::

ACTO_Ens_Furlong says:
::All phasers fire.::

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
ACTO: Okay that's enough.

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
Action: The Llama Face remains....

OPS_LCDR_Andersen says:
::Mutters.:: CO, XO: It ain't the KOA virus, but it'll have to do.

Host CO_Cpt_Ian-Bandra says:
Ops: We don't want to break the admiral's toy. ::Grins.::

Host Captain_Penwarrior says:
####### End the Scimitar 100th Mission ########
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